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bar at 11 o'clock; on. the evening of Aug-

ust fi. making the running time from FALLS
r ELKS MAKE MERRY port to

The
port

Belja.
15 days.

however,
12 hours

waited
and 14 min-

utes. out-
side

KLAMATH
before crossing In.untilI daylight

Captain tie. master of the sjeamer. re-

ports dense fogs for the first 13 days OFFICIAL INDICTEDAT ASTORIA MEET out. Then the weather cleared for about
two and one-ha- lf days, followed by other
thick fogs near the Oregon Coast. The GRAYSSelja brings 1700 tons of general Oriental
cargo, including 330 tons of redwood from
the Philippine Islands, taken on ' at
Manila. A. D. Miller, Justice of Peace,Lodgemen Assist in On her last trip out from this port the
Selja delivered part of her lumber cargo

Laying Cornerstone of at Mangartn. a sugar port Just opened Charged Falsifying
on Mindura Island, one of the Philippine

Public Records. EXTRA SPECIAL SALE$50,000 group. Captain Lie says that an Immense
amount of work Is being done at Man-gurl- n.

It Is expected that about $6,000,000

will be expended there for Improvements

OVER 2000 INVADE CITY

Iniprele and Interesting Dedica-

tory Services Conducted by Dr.

Harry McKay, of Portland.
Portland Police Band There.

ASTORIA. Or-- Aug. . Speclal- - This
was Elks- - day in Astoria and white and

. purple, the order's official colors, are
visible eTrrrhre. The streets were
crowded with thousands of visitors and
the familiar frwtlna- - of "Hello. Bill."
that has now become associated with all
Elks' gathering, was the salutation
heard on every band.

The special occasion was the laying of
the corner-ston- e of the new Temple
now being erected by Astoria Lodge No.
IS.

Invitations had been extended to the
various lodges of the order In the states
of Oregon and Washington to attend and
fully 3v of the antlerrd herd from Port- -
land and other points accompanied by

' their wives, sisters and ar--!
rived on a special train at noon today ana
Joined with the members of the local
lodge In ritualistic ceremonies.

2000 Member GueMs.

In addition to those coming on the
' Elks' special, hundreds of others arrived

both by train and boat last night and
' today, and not less ttiat 2M members of

tlie order were the guests of the city for
the day.

Chi the arrival of the special train the
visitors were met by a delegation of over
5rt members of the local lodge, attired

' In handsome uniforms of white and pur-- -
pie. and the procession, headed by the
police band of Portland, marched tnrougn

- the gaily decorated streets, the women
visitors being conveyed In automobiles
and escorted by the reception caommlttee.
On arriving at the temple the visiting
members were entertained at luncheon.

V After a social half hour In the lodge--r
room the visitors were taken to various

i points of Interest about the city and re-- "
turning at SJ0 o'clock, the ceremonies at-- 7

'tending the laying of the corner-ston- e

were held.
f- - These services, which were strictly in

accordance with the ritual of the order,
were conducted by Dr. Harry McKay, of
Portland, district grand exalted ruler for

J Oregon, and he selected as his grand
IC lodge officers the following members,
' each of whom Is a past exalted ruler:
3' rVnator Oeorge E. Chamberlain, Port- -

land, chaplain: Dr. R. J. Plkington. As- -
tort a. secretary: John Fox. Astoria, treas-
urer: Charles V. Brown. Astoria, es-

teemed loyal knight: Oeorge C Fulton,
Astoria, esteemed lecturing knight: Dr.
H. I-- Henderson. Astoria, esteemed lead- -

'. ing knight: C T. Ctosby. Astoria, tyler;
. Judge Butler, Heppner, orator.

Services Are Impressive.
. At the close of the ritualistic cere--.

niony. Dr. McKay sealed up and placed
within the cornerstone a casket contaln-i- -
log the roster of the lodge and several
documents reciting its history since Its
organization. The services, while simple.
were most impressive and beautiful.

Judge Butler's address was an espe- -
dally able and interestli.g one. He spoke

C of the meaning of the true patriotism and
paid an eloquent tribute to the principles
of the Order of Elks, whose guiding star,

e he said, was love of country, of borne
and friend, and whose mission on earth

- is expressed In its motto:
The faults of our brothers we write apoa the

g land,:
Their virtues upon the tablets of lore and

memory.
At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the Elks

left for Holladay Park, where a social
session was held tonight and where the
big clambake will take place tomorrow.

Oregon t'lty Sends Dclcgatioit.
ORBtSOX CITY. AuK. . (Special.

Forty Elks from this city left today for
Seaside, where they will attend the clam-hak- e

of the order on inday. The Ore-
gon Oty lodge has secured a sleeper and
many will remain on the train Instead
of going to hotels. Many were accom-
panied by their wiveei

FALL MANGLES WORKMAN

Urldjcr Carpenter Attempts to Board
Moving Train.

'" AJ.BANT. Or, Aug. . tSpeclal.)
1 White trying to board a moving train

when It was crossing the Corvallls It.

Eastern Hallway bridge here this
- evening. Brltt Bryant suffered severe
aud possibly fatal Injuries. Bryant

crew rebuilding the bridge.
He bad Just stopped work when the

Incoming Yaqutna train passed, and
standing on the watchman's platform
at the south end of the bridge he tried

' to board It to ride to the Albany de-
pot. He missed his footing; and fell
from the train and off the bridge to
the ground. 30 feet below. He struck
on bis head and shoulders, sustaining
terrible bruises and internal Injuries,
which render bis condition most seri-
ous.

Bryant Is SI years old. Hla borne is
at Norton. Uncoln County.

NEW MILL CUTS FIRST LOG

Smith Plant at Marslifleld Now

I .argent on Coast.

MARSHFIEUP. Or Aug. . tSpe-cla- l.

The first log has been run
through the new mill which has been
completed by the C A. fmlth Lumber

Manufacturing Company In this city
and the plant will start regular opera- -

la Uon In one week.
It will cut lSe.one. feet of lumber a

day. which with the larger mill will
gtT the company an output of tiO.UOO

feet a day. making it the largest saw- -
plant on the Pacific Coast.

Iiillll '
MAKES NEW RECORD

i Portland- - Vila! k-- Steamer Conies
''from Yokohama la SIS Honrs.

ASTORIA. Or.. Aug. . Speclal.) The
Norwegian steamer rVlJa. of the Port- -'
land-Astat- ic line, arrived this morning
from Hongkong via Yokohama after the
fastest run ever made by a steamer of

. that line. Bhe passed the Yokohama
breakwater at 1:3 the morning of July

d arrived eft tba o.i,unbia River
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4 Mrs. Kllmmbetha Yeraea.
4 Mrs. Elisabeth Fergen, aged
I 77 years, a pioneer resident of .

this state, died Wednesday, Aug-
ust S. at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. J. V. Swan. Mrs. Yer-ge- n

was born in St. Clair County.
Illinois. June 29. 13S. and
crossed the plains to Oregon
with her husband In 1852. Af-

ter a short stay In Washougal,
Wash.. Mr. and Mrs. Y'ergen set-
tled on a homestead near Auro-
ra. Or., which continued to be
their home until the death of
Mr. Y'ergen In 1902. Mrs. Yer- -'

gen Is survived by the following ,
sons and daughters: A. D.. F.
E., H. F Fred and George Yer-ge- n

of Aurora, Or, and Mrs. J.
A. Swan of Portland. The body
will be Interred beside her hus-
band In the Butteville Cemetery.

before the port will be ready for shipping
much sugar.

I

ULEXD.VLE . ALLEGED EMBEZ-

ZLER DENIES ALL.

Declares That He Fears Xot Prose-

cution and Denies Elopement
Willi Married Woman.

ROSEBt'RG. Or., Aug. . (Special.)
aFred M. McDonald, wno is alleged to

have absconded from Glendale, Doug-
las County, a few days ago with 68

to J. Bowman, of that city,
claims to think he may never be prose-
cuted upon a qharge of embeszlement as
contended by those responsible for his
arrest.

According to McDonald, who was ar-
raigned In the Justice court yesterday,
he Is not guilty of the alleged elope-
ment with Mrs. Jesse Clements, of
Glendale, but on the contrary he says
that Mrs. Clements simply sought the
Southern clime In hope of benefiting
her health.. McDonald says that they
traveled separately and that he did not
know that she was in San - Francisco
until several days after .his arrival.

"The charge at present confronting
me." said McDonald today, "was con-

cocted and carried Into effect by Jesse
Clements, not because he thought I
was guilty of the crime charged in this
complaint, but for the reason that he
had been told that I was paying atten-
tion to his wife. I am not worrying-ove-

the outcome of the case."
Owing to the fact that the District

Attorney was unable to assemble his
witnesses- before the first of next week
the preliminary hearing was continued
until Monday afternoon.

Advices received here today from
San Francisco are to the effect that
Mr. Clements has forgiven his wife,
and that the two are living happily
at San Francisco. They will return
to Glendale within a week or ten days.

well-bWd- s

EFFOItT TO INCREASE WATER

Sl'PPLV MEETS OBSTACLE.

Petroleum Showing Encountered at
Depth or ISO IVet Four Miles

From McMlnnvllle.

M MINNVILLE. Or, Aug. . (Spe-
cial.) Whether they are to possess an
oil well or one furnishing water la the
problem confronting the McMlnnvllle
Water Commission, oil having been
struck at a depth of 10 feet In the well
now being drilled by M. H. Miller on
land owned by the city four miles
northwest of town. After penetrating
alternate rocs, shale and blue clay for-
mations trie drill again pierced a light-color-

shale, and for the last two days
the sand pump has been bringing up
small quantities of dark colored pe-

troleum, which shows plainly on the
surface of the creek for a considerable
distance below the dump.

The well Is on Baker Creek at a point
where the city plpellne leading from
Cowles Yeek basin to the city reser-
voir crosses, and Is being constructed
with a view to supplementing the city
water supply during the dry season.
The hills leading toward the Coast
Mountains rise from that vicinity and
It was thought by the commission that
a flowing well of water could be ob-

tained before going to a great depth.
The oil seepage has not deterred

them from their purpose to make the
test. .

E. C. Way Is Appointed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.

Washington, Aug. . Edward C. Way
was today appointed postmaster at
rokegaaia. Or.
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G. L. PRICE CASE IS ISSUE

Entry of Trjal Not Actually Held Is
Crime Alleged by Grand Jury.

Man on Whom Case Hinges

Is Hiding in . Sawmill.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Aug. .
(Special.) The grand Jury has re-

turned an indictment against Justice
of Peace. A. D. Miller, charging him
with falsifying a public record. He
Is now under 12.500 bonds. It Is al-

leged that Miller entered on his rec-
ords that one George L. Price, a tele-
phone promoter who was wanted In
San Francisco by the police of that
city, had a hearing In this- city on the
charge of conducting a lottery while
the trial was not actually held at the
time and place specified.

Price was subsequently turned aver
to the San Francisco police while the
charge was still pending against him
here. No date has been set for the
trial. The penalty for conviction in
this case will be not less- than two, nor
more than twenty years In the peni-
tentiary.

Coming in for a share of the inves-
tigation with Miller were D..V. Kuy-kenda- ll.

prosecuting attorney. and W.
B. Barnes, sheriff. No report has been
turned in by the grand Jury In any. way
Implicating either . Kuykendall or
Barnes although Kuykendall has been
deposed by the court and E. L. Elliott
appointed special prosecutor to conduct
the investigations.

Price has been in hiding for some
time: He Is known at this time to
be at the Whltcomb sawmill. 17 miles
east of here, although the officers os-

tensibly do not know of his where-
abouts. He has been there for the
greater part of the last six weeks, or
since his sensational escape from the
detective who was taking him to

to answer to a charge of
having passed fictitious checks.

Price has held himself as a wronged
man and Is asking damages' for his
retention and arrest. Why he does not
come out in the open. Instead of keep-
ing In hiding and coming to Klamath
Falls in disguise, when he does come.
Is something which is rather Inexpli-
cable.

The grand Jury has been conducting
the price investigation for several days.

NEWPORT TO BAKE CLAMS

Thousands Expected to Partake of

Feast on Beach.

NEWPORT. Or.. Aug. . (Special.)
An entertainment was given in the
Newport Operahouse las night to raise
money to builA an oven to be" used In

the clambake to take place on August
14. It was under the supervision of A.
L. Clifford, of Portland, and Mrs. Lee
Williams and Mrs. Gene Brady, of New-
port.ti,. .lamtukii ts creating much ex
citement in Newport, where prepara
tions of every value are kiw
ered. The Corvallls & Eastern Rall- -

-- v n.i-t-, to handle sev- -- - -IWl iun1(J-- "j
eral thousand people and the City of
Newport will oe tnrowu iirn
celve them hospitably. Frank Priest
has been engaged as chef, and his rep-

utation Is only equaled by his work.

CONDOR SAILS UP SIUSLAW

Engine Gives Out and Captain

II Irsh Spreads His Canvas.

NEWPORT, Or.. Aug. . (Special.)
The Condor. Captain Hlrsh. was caught
in a tight place recently when her en-

gine broke down on the Siuslaw bar.
Captain Hlrsh used the strong north-
west wind to an advantage, sailing In-

to the harbor and up the Siuslaw Klver
seven miles to Acme without accident.

This is the second time Hlrsh has
accomplished this feat. One month
ago he sailed from Tillamook Head
down the Coast and Into Yaqulna Bay
without the expense of fire.

Parties Leave for Crater Lake.
EUGENE, Or.. Aug. 6. A party left

Eugene this morning for McKenzie
Bridge, from which place they will
start out afoot on a trip to Crater
Lake. The party consists of Professor
and Mrs. W. G. Nash, who are already
at Blue River, near McKenzie br!1e;
Miss Dorothea Nash, Professor and Airs.
H. H. Hcrdman, all of Portlaid, and
George Ferguson, of San Bernardino,
Cal. Another party from Eugeno.consist-in- g

of, President P. L. Campbell, of the
State University, and wife: A. R. Tif-
fany, registrar at the University; Miss
Mary Morgan, teacher of piano at the
same institution: MIms Perkins. Miss
Florence le Bar. Dr. Bertha Stewart,
ladles' physical director, and Dr. Gray,
left today for the lake.

East Wants Clover Seed.
M'MTNNVILLE, Or., Aug. S. (Spe-

cial Three or four Eastern buyers
are here endeavoring to buy clover-see-d

on contract from the farmers and
warehousemen, for the markets of the
Eastern and Middle Western States.
Twenty cars of cloverseed were
shipped from this county last year,
bringing an average price of 17 to $8
a bushel, much of it going to Minne-
sota and adjoining- states. The de-

mand is much greater this year than
last, but the crop of cloverseed will
be jnuch lighter on account of the de-

mand for hay encroaching on the seed
crop.

Ontario Building On Apace.
ONTARIO. Or, Aug. . (Special.)
Contracts for the building of five

new Jiouses have, been let within the
last two days, two of which will be
concrete. The steel for the new five-sto- ry

hotel ts being placed and a force
of bricklayers are laying the .walls.
Two hundred thousand feet of lumber
Is being used for buildings at the fair
grounds and the cty has ordered three
carloads of fir for a sidewalk which
wtll be a mile long and reach from
the business center of the city to the
fair grounds.

Enterprise Gets Needed Hospital.
ENTERPRISE. Or.. Ang. . 4 Special.)

A private hospital will be established In
this city by Mr. and Mrs. 8. N. Brown-
ing, the former a son of J. L. Browning
connected with the Enterprise Merchan-til- e

A Milling Company In this city.
Mrs. Browning is a trained nurse.
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Ladies'
148 Fourth Street

IDAHO CROP

Trees All Over State Breaking

Down With Fine Fruit.

GREAT WEALTH EXPECTED

Conditions Ideal and Prices High

Point to Prosperity in the State.

Apples, Prunes, Pears nd

Peaches Principal Crop.

BOISE, Idaho. Aug. . (Special.)
The bumper fruit crop from the Boise.
Payette and Welser Valleys wiU net
the raisers this year $1,900,000 in prof-It- s

and no less than 2000 carloads of
fruit, consisting of apples, prunes, pears
and peaches, wilt be shipped out of this
district, according to estimates of
Charles J. Slnsel. the authority . on
fruit and extensive packer of this- city,
who has Just returned from an inspec-

tion of the crop In the district.
The fruit crop for 1910 will be by

ever gathered In thefar the greatest
State of Idaho. This Is true of all
sections and all kinds of fruit.

The Payette Valley reports an enor-

mous crop of cantaiopes and shipping
has already begun. An average of one
carload a day will be shipped each
day to Chicago and New York. Pay-

ette Is receiving a heavy demand for
Hutches and Transparent apples from
Eastern points. The Payette orchards
this year are absolutely free from worm
and scale. Between 100 and 150 car-

loads of fruit will gq out of there this
year. Prune packing will begin by
August IS or 20, showing how early
the season is.

Caldwell reports are as bright. There
Is a bumper crop In the great M. M.
George orchard. This Is also true of
the Emmett bench country where be-

tween 40 and 60 carloads of fine prunes
will be shipped out this month. In
and about Nampa the apple and prune
crop this year could .hardly be Im-

proved upon. Parma. the shipping
point for the Charles Payne orchard at
Koswell. Just across the river, reports
60 carloads of prunes and 30 carloads
of Wlnesap apples. The Twin Falls
country will send out a big crop o.

Under the present estimates there wm
be 1200 cars of prunes and 1000 car-

loads of apples.
Fruit prices In the East are holding

up on all Western varieties in excel-

lent shape. Idaho Is particularly lucky
In view of the misfortunes being ex-

perienced in other parts of the coun-

try For instance, the fruit men of
Texas and Georgia are having great
difficulties in securing cars and Ice to
handle the great peach crop In those
states, and several hundreds of car-

loads of peaches have been lost on
that account. -

A new system of packing apples has
been adopted by several of the big
packers whereby each apple is carefully
wrapped and placed In a pasteboard
compartment with double sides. It
Is hoped by this new system to get
Idaho apples to London, Berlin and
Paris without a bruise.

SEEDLING PUM IS WOXDER

W. w. iQulnn. of Canemah, Eihlbits
Samples of Fruit.

OREGON CITT. Or., Aug. . Spe-
cial.) W. W. Qulnn, of Canemah, has

LOT SUITS
$22!50-$25.0- 0 Suits at $13.50
$30.00-$35.0-0 Suits at $18.50

SALE ON BLACK
$25.00 Suits $19.00
$30.00 Suits $23.50

HEAVY

ODD

on exhibit in the Commercial Club
rooms here a fine sample of what can
be raised in plums. One branch brought
In yesterday was today taken to Port--

land by M. J. Laxelle, acting secretary
of the publicity department of the club
to be placed In the Clackamas County
exhibit in the Chamber of Commerce
building. The branch had 60 plums of
the "Qulnn" variety.

These plums are a seedling, and a
sample was recently sent to Washing-
ton, where they were pronounced ex-

cellent. The plums resemble a peach
plum, although larger and firmer. Mr.
Qulnn today said that from one limb
alone on one . of his trees there will
be-- three bushels, and from the tree
Itself oxer 10 .bushels.

At the Lewis and Clark Fair Mr.
Qulnn received the gold medal on the
plum that he orginated.'

Among other exhibits of fruit taken
to Portland to be placed In the Clacka-
mas County exhibit was a branch
taken from a Gravensteln tree in the
yard of O. D. Eby. This was 16 inches
long, bearing 1 large, ripe apples, aand
also a branch of plums from Cyrus
Powell's place.
FRUIT dnite ntos w-- eno he- -

BANK ON WAY
3

Joseph Institution May Combine

With Salt Lake Capital.

ENTERPRISE. Or., Aug. 6. (Special.)
It developes that the new bank to 0e
started in Enterprise by Salt Lake City
capital will be also a "combination" of
the new bank and one of the present
banks of Joseph, seven miles from here.
It Is said the McCuIly bank of Joseph
will move to Enterprise. The McCully
bank is one of the oldest institutions of
Its 'kind in Wallowa County, the F. D.
McCully mercantile company, controlling
the bank. The firm had mail contracts at
one time from the main lines of railroad
to the Interior, and for years conducted
a stage traffic without a single fatal ac-

cident or hold up, during a quarter of a
century when accidents and hold ups
might have been the most logical hap-

penings possible.

HOOVER PEOPLE

Town Wiped Out by Fire in Dire

' Need of Help.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 6. (Special.) Mrs.
W. A. Hoover, of Hoover, which was
recently wiped out by a forest fire, has
written to friends in this city stating
that many there are utterly destitute
as a result of the fire, and she ac-

knowledges $180 sent as a contribution
from Salem people.

Canton Infested With Plague.
VICTORIA, B. C.Aug. 6. That the

city of Canton Is badly Infested with
plague Is the news brought by the
steamer NIng Chow from the Orient
today. People are dying by hundreds
and It has been difficult to get men to
bury the dead. The hot weather of an
unusually dry summer has made condi-
tions In the city unusually unhealth-fu- l.

The houses are so crowded and so
dry that it was found difficult to burn
them without starting a serious confla-
gration.

Ontario Church Under Way.
ONTARIO. Or., Aug. . (Special.)

Work will be resumed on the Catholic
Church immediately, the foundation
having been laid for more than rVo
years. Contracts for completion of the
church were awarded this week, which
will be 30 by 68 feet, with two rooms
additional to be used a rectory. The
edifice is to be completed for consecra-
tion this Fall.

Deer and Bear Plentiful.
KLAMATH FALL Or., Aug. , (Spe

AND BLUE SUITS
$35.00 Suits at $26.50

HALF-PRIC- E SALE
On Ladies' Suits and Lingerie Dresses

HALF PRICE

Entrance R. M. GRAY

ENTERPRISE

DESTITUTE

$40.00 Suits

cial.) Reports are coming In of the suc-

cess of deer and bear hunters in the hills
north oX,here. Fred Houston, a local busi-
ness man, who is in the Blue Canyon
region, has bagged a large brown bear
and his party have killed four deer. Deer
and bear are both said to be plentiful.

Crescent May Have Power Plant.
CRESCENT, Or., Aug.' 6. (Special.)

Surveys are being made for an electric
light and power plant here by Engineer
Gould and party of Bend. The company,
which has filed on a power site in the
reserve a half mile north of town, is
composed of Albany capitalists, at the
head of whom is Dr. N. B. Winnard. It
Is the intention of the company to erect
a dam in the canyon where the head of
the Deschutes narrows to about 60 feet.
More than 6000 horsepower can hi de-

veloped, according to the engineers.

DR. PIERCE
NERVO

It is humiliating to know that
your strength is slipping away to be
weak, nervous, fretful and gloomy;
have pains and aches in different
parts of the body, your sleep disturbed,
weak back, headache, despondency, mel-
ancholia, palpitation of the heart, un-
able to concentrate your thoughts, poor
memory, easily fatigued, specks before
the eves, aversion to society, lack of
ambition. will power depleted, dizzy
'spells, poor circulation, to feel cold,
lifeless and worn out, primarily in-

duced in many cases through overwork,

We have gladdened the hearts of
thousands of young and middle-age- d

men who were plunging toward the
grave, restoring them to specimens of
physical strength. If you are lacking
In these essential elements you should
consult us at ortce, and we will restore
you to 'what natnre intended In the
shortest possible time and at the least
possible cost as is consistent with
skillful and boaeat treatment.

Call or write DR. T. J. PIERCE, 8H
Allsky Bldg Portland, Or.

Toothache
Gum 1

not only stops i
toothache instant- - I
ly, but cleans the S
cavity, removes all S
odor, and preTents fs
decay. Keep a sup--
ply and save maay

A Swtll Affair. a dentist bill. M
Thera are teiltstloM. Be tbst yoa set B

Bat' TtkKke Cm- - if
At Ail drasHUt. 1 cents, err by mH.

lVni rm r.nm dm Cnu sit amrcut a vui u sum nnl. its.
C S. DENT 4 CO. Dstratt. Kios.

CONSULTAIIONFREE

Ion't B Sick.
Don't Take Dray.

One Tret ment Free.
Our specially Im-

ported herbs of nu-
merous kinds used In
China lor thou-
sands of years be-
fore the Christian
era will positively
cure the various dls- -

A8THMA,
PAIARRH. BLOOD POISON. SKIN DIS-

EASES RHEUMATISM. LUNG. HEART,
STOMACH, LIVER. KIDNEY. PILES.
WEAKNESS AND- ALL FEMALE TROU-T- U

FS CANCERS All aliments of whatever
nature successfully cured by the WONDER-
FUL LIFE-GIVIN- CHINESE HERBS.

PATIENTS treated and
cured In their own home. Write for symp-
tom blank. Our remedies sent to all parts
of the world. Office hours. 10 to 12. 2 to

0 USB HONO
CHINESE HERB CO., 145H 3d St.

at $29.50

273-27- 5 Morrison
at Fourth Street

THE MAN WHO MADE

- . WOODBURY FAMOUS

f fi if i

A --If ' "v.

' 3

- v. f

J
OUR CHIEF SURGEON A WOJiDEll-Fli-L

DOCTOR.

Removes deep wrinkles and all facial
defects without the use of plasters,
knife or filling. No loss of time from
home or business.

Why waste endless time and money
on slow, uncertain methods when all
can be accomplished at once and for-
ever by the acme of perfection, the
IMMEDIATE PROCESS, by the largest
Institution of its kind In the world?

Don't be misled by incompetent peo-

ple claiming-- to do the same class of
work. Every good thing has an mi-tat-

You cannot afford to experi-
ment with your face, as It is your for-
tune to a great extent. ' Be cautious
that It does not 'become your misfor-
tune (by experiments). Get the best
0rSendc in stamps for new Booklet
Oi. or better still, call and see this

Great Doctor. Address, Earle Institute,
Suite 401-- 2 Westbank Bldg.. 830 Mar-
ket street, San Francisco. Cal. Branch
office. New York, Chicago, Denver,
Colo..' and Ios Angeles. - '

THE DEAF

CANHEAR
The Electrophone

Is an electrical won.
,oer. 1 '

Hound waves so the deafest person can
distinctly hear as well as those with
perfect hearing. Can be nsed at home
before deciding: to bay. Jo treatment
required: . gives instant assistance.
Thousands in use. Call oLJirii? ''particulars. STOLZ EI.ECTROPHOINH
CO, 229 Lumbennena Bldg., Portland,
Or.


